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Sports Law in Spain Juan de Dios Crespo P rez 2021-08-20 Derived from the renowned multi-volume
International Encyclopaedia of Laws, this practical analysis of sports law in Spain deals with the regulation of
sports activity by both public authorities and private sports organizations. The growing internationalization of
sports inevitably increases the weight of global regulation, yet each country maintains its own distinct regime of
sports law and its own national and local sports organizations. Sports law at a national or organizational level thus
gains a growing relevance in comparative law. The book describes and discusses both state-created rules and
autonomous self-regulation regarding the variety of economic, social, commercial, cultural, and political aspects of
sports activities. Self- regulation manifests itself in the form of by-laws, and encompasses organizational
provisions, disciplinary rules, and rules of play. However, the trend towards more professionalism in sports and
the growing economic, social and cultural relevance of sports have prompted an increasing reliance on legal rules
adopted by public authorities. This form of regulation appears in a variety of legal areas, including criminal law,
labour law, commercial law, tax law, competition law, and tort law, and may vary following a particular type or
sector of sport. It is in this dual and overlapping context that such much-publicized aspects as doping, sponsoring
and media, and responsibility for injuries are legally measured. This monograph fills a gap in the legal literature
by giving academics, practitioners, sports organizations, and policy makers access to sports law at this specific
level. Lawyers representing parties with interests in Spain will welcome this very useful guide, and academics
and researchers will appreciate its value in the study of comparative sports law.
International Sports Law. Textbook for Bachelor Students Zakharova Larisa I.; ed. by Bekyashev K.A.
2018-10-10 The Textbook was prepared in accordance with the Federal State Educational Standard for Higher
Education as applied to specialisation 40.03.01 “Jurisprudence” (Bachelor (degree) qualification) and the syllabus
of the academic discipline “International Sports Law”, approved by the International Law Department of the
Kutafin Moscow State Law University in January 2017. The Textbook consists of 17 chapters. They correspond
to the themes of the syllabus of the academic discipline. In its General part, the history, object, subjects, sources,
special principles of international sports law, the process of regulation of international sports relations at the
universal level within the framework of the United Nations, its specialised agencies and programs, at the regional
level within the Council of Europe and the European Union, at the bilateral level are considered. The Author
makes a corresponding distinction with the object, subjects, sources, special principles of lex sportiva, a set of
corporate norms elaborated by the International Olympic Committee, the International Paralympic Committee,
international and national sports federations. Special attention is paid to the study of ways of resolving sports
disputes through arbitration and appeal proceedings in the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS), by means of
judicial proceedings in the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) and the Court of Justice of the European
Union (CJEU). The Special Part of the Textbook identifies problem areas that require additional efforts to
implement international legal and corporate regulations: the use of doping in sport, violence and hooligan
behaviour of spectators and fans, environmental protection when organising international sports competitions,
economic crimes and discrimination in international sports, protection of property rights with regard to television
and radio broadcasts of international sports competitions, the use of Olympic symbols, countering threats to a
healthy lifestyle. International instruments and acts of the Russian legislation are as of May 2018. The Textbook
will be of interest for Bachelor students of law, lecturers of higher education institutions, practicing lawyers, staff
members of organizations of the Olympic and Paralympic movements, as well as for all those whose academic
interests and practical activities are connected with international law, sports law and lex sportivа.
Etude Des L gislations Nationales Relatives Au Sport en Europe Andr -No l Chaker 1999-01-01
Good governance in sport Andr -No l Chaker 2004 "With the support of the integrated project of the Council
of Europe "Making democratic institutions work"--T.p. verso.
European Sports Law Lars Halgreen 2004
The Private Sport Sector in Europe Antti Laine 2017-11-25 This book outlines the private sport sector in
different European countries. Sport in the European countries is organized in three distinct sectors. These are the

state/public sector, which provides financial and political support for sport infrastructure; the civic/non-profit
sector, which provides sport activities and services for citizens, usually in the forms of sport clubs; and the
private sector, which is comprised of profit-making private companies and professional teams that produce and
sell sport products and services. The private sport sector is becoming ever more important in a global market
economy and a financial climate characterized by a public sector in crisis. Taking this into consideration, this book
provides a detailed outline of the structure and characteristics of the private sport sector, discusses recent
developments in the sector, and compares data across business fields and countries. Containing contributions
from sport academics from eighteen countries, this book provides an overall, up-to-date picture of the private
sport sector in Europe. Filling a significant gap in sport sociology and economics scholarships, this book will be of
use to students and scholars of business and social sciences of sport as well as decision makers and the
entrepreneurs.
East European Accessions Index 1958
Worldwide Experiences and Trends in Sport for All Lamartine Pereira da Costa 2002 This collective volume
contributes to a growing debate concerning the extent to which we are now living in a global society shaped by
sport in addition to economy, technology and so on. It covers 36 countries from five continents, analyzed by 87
contributors, so it offers a large comparative study. It is also a data bank of national information resources for
students, researchers, policy-makers, sports leaders and managers. By means of a standard framework used in all
chapters, the collected data from national cases on history, management and culture of sport provide
interpretations of marketing, sponsorship, finance, target groups, settings for activities, strategy of promotion and
social changes as related to Sport for All. This cross-national approach seeks to offer adequate meaning to the
practices of each country, stimulating further research on specific themes of physical activities for health and
leisure, either in affluent or poor social conditions. The concluding chapter lays the groundwork of Sport for All.
University of Miami Entertainment & Sports Law Review 1993
National Union Catalog 1978 Includes entries for maps and atlases.
Sports Betting: Law and Policy Paul M. Anderson 2011-10-28 Gambling is a significant global industry, which is
worth around 0.6% of world trade, that is, around US$ 384 billion; and gambling on the outcome of sports events
is a very popular pastime for millions of people around the world, who combine a bet with watching and enjoying
their favourite sports. But, like any other human activity, sports betting is open to corruption and improper
influence from unscrupulous sports persons, bookmakers and others. Sports betting in the last ten years or so has
developed and changed quite fundamentally with the advent of modern technology – not least the omnipresence of
the Internet and the rise of on-line sports betting. This book covers the law and policy on sports betting in more
than forty countries around the world whose economic and social development, history and culture are quite
different. Several chapters deal with the United States of America. This book also includes a review of sports
betting under European Union (EU) Law. The book appears in the ASSER International Sports Law Series, under
the editorship of Dr. Robert Siekmann, Dr. Janwillem Soek and Marco van der Harst LL.M.
Comparative Sport Development Kirstin Hallmann 2013-11-26 The aim of this book is to provide an overview of
perspectives and approaches to sports development focusing on sport systems, sport participation and public
policy towards sports. It includes twelve European countries covering all regions of Europe and eleven countries
from around the globe. The objective is to present an overview of the diversity of approaches taken to sport
development, focusing on the different sport systems and how sport is financed, the underlying applications of
sport policy and how it is reflected in sport participation. This book takes a comparative approach which is
reflected in each chapter following a similar structure. The diversity of sports systems in Europe and other
continents and their (historical) context is shown. Thereby a range of policy approaches underpinning sport
development around the world are presented, making it of interest to both academics and policy-makers
concerned with sports economics and policy.
Sports Law in Hungary Andras Nemes 2018-02-28 Derived from the renowned multi-volume International
Encyclopaedia of Laws, this practical analysis of sports law in Hungary deals with the regulation of sports activity
by both public authorities and private sports organizations. The growing internationalization of sports inevitably
increases the weight of global regulation, yet each country maintains its own distinct regime of sports law and its
own national and local sports organizations. Sports law at a national or organizational level thus gains a growing
relevance in comparative law. The book describes and discusses both state-created rules and autonomous selfregulation regarding the variety of economic, social, commercial, cultural, and political aspects of sports activities.
Self- regulation manifests itself in the form of by-laws, and encompasses organizational provisions, disciplinary
rules, and rules of play. However, the trend towards more professionalism in sports and the growing economic,
social and cultural relevance of sports have prompted an increasing reliance on legal rules adopted by public
authorities. This form of regulation appears in a variety of legal areas, including criminal law, labour law,
commercial law, tax law, competition law, and tort law, and may vary following a particular type or sector of
sport. It is in this dual and overlapping context that such much-publicized aspects as doping, sponsoring and
media, and responsibility for injuries are legally measured. This monograph fills a gap in the legal literature by
giving academics, practitioners, sports organizations, and policy makers access to sports law at this specific level.
Lawyers representing parties with interests in Hungary will welcome this very useful guide, and academics and

researchers will appreciate its value in the study of comparative sports law.
Sport Governance Ian O'Boyle 2013-07-24 Governance has become a hugely important issue within sport.
Issues of corruption and ‘bad governance’ have become synonymous with some aspects of sport and closer
scrutiny than ever before is being applied to ensure organisations are following international best practice in
respect to how they are governed. As sport organisations are required to become more professional and to adopt
a more transparent and accountable approach to their operations, it has become important for all students,
researchers and professionals working in sport to understand what good governance is and how it should be
achieved. This book is the first to examine sport governance around the world. It offers a series of in-depth case
studies of governance policy and practice in 15 countries and regions, including the US, UK, China, Australia,
Canada, South Africa, Latin America and the Middle East, as well as chapters covering governance by, and of,
global sport organisations and international sport federations. With an introduction outlining the key contemporary
themes in the study of sport governance, and a conclusion pointing at future directions for research and practice,
this book is essential reading for any course on sport management, sport policy, sport development, sport
administration or sport organisations, and for any manager or policy-maker working in sport and looking to
improve their professional practice.
European Conference on Sport and Local Authorities Council of Europe 1997-01-01
Introduction to International and European Sports Law Robert C.R. Siekmann 2012-04-23 The book is an
introduction to sports law, in particular International (worldwide) and European (EU) sports law. The chapters
are all put in the perspective of the innovative sports law doctrine that is developed and presented in the opening
chapter on what sports law is. After a general coverage of the core concept of “sport specificity” (that is whether
private sporting rules and regulations can be justified notwithstanding they are not in conformity with public law),
the book covers the following specific main themes of International and European Sports Law (capita selecta):
comparative sports law; competition law and sport; the collective selling of TV rights; sports betting; Social
Dialogue in sport; sport and nationality; professional football transfer rules; anti-doping law in sport; transnational
football hooliganism in Europe; international sports boycotts. In this book association football (“soccer”) is the
sport that is by far most on the agenda. It is the largest sport in the world and most popular all over the globe.
The elite football in Europe is a day-to-day commercialized and professionalized industry, which makes it a
perfect subject of study from an EU Law perspective.
The Council of Europe's Work on Sport Council of Europe 1997
In the Shadow of Totalitarism: Sport and the Olympic Movement in the "Visegr d Countries" 1945-1989 Marek
Waic 2015-02-01 The monograph In the Shadow of Totalitarianism Sport and the Olympic Movement in the
"Visegr d Countries" 1945–1989 is devoted to the history of sport in selected countries of Central Europe from
the end of World War II until the end of the 80s, i. e. communist regimes downfall. The development of sport and
the Olympic Movement in Czechoslovakia, Poland and Hungary are observed in mutual interaction with
ideologically homogenous and totalitarian systems whose metamorphoses of power were different within the
chronological development in the above mentioned period of time.
National Trade Estimate ... Report on Foreign Trade Barriers United States. Office of the U.S. Trade
Representative 1999
Commonwealth Caribbean Sports Law Jason Haynes 2019-01-15 Sports Law has quickly developed into an
accepted area of academic study and practice in the legal profession globally. In Europe and North America,
Sports Law has been very much a part of the legal landscape for about four decades, while in more recent times,
it has blossomed in other geographic regions, including the Commonwealth Caribbean. This book recognizes the
rapid evolution of Sports Law and seeks to embrace its relevance to the region. This book offers guidance,
instruction and legal perspectives to students, athletes, those responsible for the administration of sport, the
adjudication of sports-related disputes and the representation of athletes in the Caribbean. It addresses numerous
important themes from a doctrinal, socio-legal and comparative perspective, including sports governance, sports
contracts, intellectual property rights and doping in sport, among other thought-provoking issues which touch and
concern sport in the Commonwealth Caribbean. As part of the well-established Routledge Commonwealth
Caribbean Law Series, this book adds to the Caribbean-centric jurisprudence that has been a welcome
development across the region. With this new book, the authors assimilate the applicable case law and legislation
into one location in order to facilitate an easier consumption of the legal scholarship in this increasingly important
area of law.
Sports Law in India Lovely Dasgupta 2018-05-21 Sports is probably one of the greatest instruments of social
cohesion in today’s conflict-stricken world. It has grown from being just an activity for leisure to an activity that
is treated as an industry and like all industries, there are innumerable issues that crop up day in and day out.
Sports Law in India: Policy, Regulation and Commercialisation presents the legal challenges that sports faces in
India today and further debates on the numerous legal issues, policies and regulations that have arisen and are
most likely to arise in the near future. It discusses current issues such as spot fixing, public access to sporting
events, doping controversies, concerns about religion in sports, and broadcasting law and taxation of earnings
from sports. The book also compares the recent legal developments in India with the international sports law to
provide a better understanding.

Handbook on International Sports Law Nafziger, James A.R. 2022-07-22 The second edition of this
comprehensive Handbook presents new and significantly revised chapters by leading scholars and practitioners in
the burgeoning field of international sports law. National, regional and comparative dimensions of sports law are
emphasized throughout, exploring a wide range of issues emerging in sports law today.
The National Union Catalogs, 1963- 1964
Good Governance in Sport Andr -No l Chaker 2004 This publication examines the laws and regulatory
framework for sports activities used by public and private authorities and by sports organisations in Europe, as
well as exploring the challenges involved in developing good practice in sport governance. Country reports are
given for 20 European countries, including the UK, France, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands.
International Perspectives on the Management of Sport Milena M. Parent 2007 International Perspectives on the
Management of Sport is the first multi-contributed book that addresses the various aspects of sport management
by some of the most brilliant experts throughout the world. Drawing on the knowledge of international sport
management gurus, this book provides cutting-edge ideas from those at the forefront of the industry. A particular
emphasis is placed on the rapidly evolving fields of Organizational Theory and Economic Policy and their relation
to sport. Contributors include Wladimir Andreff, Laurence Chalip, Jean-Loup Chappelet, Packianathan Chelladurai,
Rodney Fort, Bill Gerard, Dennis Howard, Trevor Slack and many others.
The first internationally, multicontributed work catering to the academic sport management market world-wide
Features some of the
brightest minds from all over the world working in and teaching sport management today
Cutting-edge topics
are presented from those people at the vanguard of the industry, with a particular emphasis on the topics of
Organizational Theory and Economics
Research Handbook on EU Sports Law and Policy Jack Anderson 2018-07-27 The EU’s influence on sport has
traditionally focused on the socio-economic and cultural impact. This Research Handbook on EU Sports Law
explores the development of the 'European dimension' in sport, and the concomitant legal issues including,
competition law, state aid and free movement of persons. The application of such areas of EU law to sport and the
influence of EU law on key policy issues such as, doping, match-fixing and governance, are detailed in this
comprehensive collection. The topical chapters by experts in their field, also touch upon the future evolution of
EU sports law.
The Oxford Handbook of American Sports Law Michael A. McCann 2018 The Oxford Handbook of American
Sports Law takes the reader through the most important controversies and critical developments in law and U.S.
sports. Over the course of 30 chapters, leading scholars explore this expanding and captivating area of law. The
Handbook is the first book to gather dozens of perspectives on sports law controversies in the United States, and
will be of interest to those who study and practice sports law, as well as journalists, broadcasters, and legally
minded sports fans. The Oxford Handbook of American Sports Law incorporates analysis of key historical events
in sports law-such as the rise of free agency in professional sports and the concept of "amateurism" for college
athletes-and their broader context. Contemporary legal controversies in U.S. sports and their accompanying
questions are also of central importance: In a sensible legal system, how would long-term neurological injuries
from contact sports be addressed? How would the use of racially insensitive team names be resolved? How would
a seemingly trivial dispute over air pressure in footballs be studied from the competing perspectives of players,
teams, and leagues? The Oxford Handbook of American Sports Law weighs not just the facts, but how courts and
lawmakers ought to consider the most important questions at stake. The essays in this volume also canvass the
types of legal controversies in sports likely to surface in the future. This is particularly true of law and
technology matters, including those related to broadcasting and streaming. Legal doctrine has been and will
continue to be forced to adapt to these developments, and the Handbook both forecasts coming debates and
outlines where the law may be headed.
Sports Law in Bulgaria Boris E. Kolev 2017-11-20 Derived from the renowned multi-volume International
Encyclopaedia of Laws, this practical analysis of sports law in Bulgaria deals with the regulation of sports activity
by both public authorities and private sports organizations. The growing internationalization of sports inevitably
increases the weight of global regulation, yet each country maintains its own distinct regime of sports law and its
own national and local sports organizations. Sports law at a national or organizational level thus gains a growing
relevance in comparative law. The book describes and discusses both state-created rules and autonomous selfregulation regarding the variety of economic, social, commercial, cultural, and political aspects of sports activities.
Self- regulation manifests itself in the form of by-laws, and encompasses organizational provisions, disciplinary
rules, and rules of play. However, the trend towards more professionalism in sports and the growing economic,
social and cultural relevance of sports have prompted an increasing reliance on legal rules adopted by public
authorities. This form of regulation appears in a variety of legal areas, including criminal law, labour law,
commercial law, tax law, competition law, and tort law, and may vary following a particular type or sector of
sport. It is in this dual and overlapping context that such much-publicized aspects as doping, sponsoring and
media, and responsibility for injuries are legally measured. This monograph fills a gap in the legal literature by
giving academics, practitioners, sports organizations, and policy makers access to sports law at this specific level.
Lawyers representing parties with interests in Bulgaria will welcome this very useful guide, and academics and
researchers will appreciate its value in the study of comparative sports law.

Lex Sportiva: What is Sports Law? Robert C.R. Siekmann 2012-01-19 The important theme “What is Sports
Law?” was the topic of the international Conference on “The Concept of Lex Sportiva Revisited”, which took place
in Jakarta in late 2010. Academics and practitioners are still in debate to agree on this concept as is evident in
this book. This book not only contains the worked out contributions of this Conference, but also other related
chapters on the subject. It produces a reassessment of the content of Sports Law and its terminology keeping a
close eye on the current literature. The book appears in the ASSER International Sports Law Series, under the
editorship of Prof. Dr. Robert Siekmann, Dr. Janwillem Soek and Marco van der Harst LL.M.
Principles and Practice in EU Sports Law Stephen Weatherill 2017-08-11 Principles & Practice in EU Sports
Law provides an overview of EU Sports Law. In particular it assesses sporting bodies' claims for legal autonomy
from the 'ordinary law' of states and international organisations. Sporting bodies insist on using their expertise to
create a set of globally applicable rules which should not be deviated from irrespective of the territory on which
they are applied. The application of the lex sportiva, which refers to the conventions that define a sport's
operation, is analysed, as well as how this is used in claims for sporting autonomy. The lex sportiva may generate
conflicts with a state or international institution such as the European Union, and the motives behind sporting
bodies' claims in favour of the lex sportiva's autonomy may be motivated by concern to uphold its integrity or to
preserve commercial gain. Stephen Weatherill's text underlines the tense relationship between lex sportiva and
national and regional jurisdictions which is exemplified with specific focus on the EU. The development of EU
sports law and its controversies are detailed, reinforced by the example of relevant legal principles in the context
of the practice of sports law. The intellectual heart of the text endeavours to make a normative assessment of the
strength of claims in favour of sporting autonomy, and the comparison between different jurisdictions and sports
is evident. Furthermore the enduring dilemma facing sports lawyers running throughout the text is whether sport
should be regarded as special, and in turn how (far) its special character should be granted legal recognition.
Freedom of Speech Uladzislau Belavusau 2013-10-08 This book considers the issue of free speech in
transitional democracies focusing on the socio-legal developments in the Czech Republic, Hungary, and Poland. In
showing how these Central and Eastern European countries have engaged with free speech models imported from
the Council of Europe / EU and the USA, the book offers valuable insights into the ways States have responded to
challenges associated with transformation from communism to Western democracy. The book first explores
freedom of expression in European and American law looking particularly at hate speech, historical revisionism,
and pornography. It subsequently enquires into the role and perspectives of those European (mandatory) and USAmerican (persuasive) models for the constitutional debate in Central and Eastern Europe. The study offers an
original interpretation of the "European" model of freedom of expression, beyond the mechanisms of the Council
of Europe. It encompasses the relevant aspects of EU law (judgments of the Court of Justice and the harmonised
EU instruments) as mandatory standards for courts and legislators, including those in transitional countries of
Central and Eastern Europe. The book argues for de-criminalisation of historical revisionism and pornography,
and illuminates topics such as genocide denial, the rise of Prague and Budapest as Europe’s porno-capitals, antiSemitism and anti-Gypsyism, religious obscurantism and homophobia, virulent Islamophobia, and the glorification
of terrorism. The research methodology in this study combines a descriptive case law assessment (comparative
constitutional, public international, and EU law) with a normative critique stemming from post-structuralist
scrutiny, rhetoric, postmodern legal movements, legal history, history of ideas, and art criticism. This book will be
of interest to students and scholars of, comparative constitutional law, law and society, human rights and
European law as well as political philosophers.
Functions of Sports Clubs in European Societies Siegfried Nagel 2020-07-30 This book takes a closer look at
the societal functions of sports clubs by using the broad range of empirical data of a comparative study. There is
a limited amount of up-to-date knowledge on the functions of sports clubs and their potential to promote public
health, social cohesion and democratic participation through volunteering and thus contribute to public welfare in
European societies. Most of the existing studies are country-specific and therefore do not allow for making
comparisons from a cross-national perspective. In light of this, the project ‘Social Inclusion and Volunteering in
Sports Clubs in Europe’ (SIVSCE) collected, analysed and discussed comparable data and knowledge across ten
European countries and disseminated this knowledge to politicians, sports professionals and sports volunteers in
Europe. The SIVSCE project contains comparative data of clubs as well as of members in selected sports clubs. In
each country chapter, the comparative data from the SIVSCE project is put together in a coherent way.
Particularly, the data of the member survey give in-depth information about the fulfillment of the different
functions of sports clubs (e.g. extension of democratic participation, social integration). Providing in-depth data
related to policy issues, structure and management of clubs and individual member surveys, this book will be
useful for students particularly those in sports management programmes as well as researchers and practitioners
in social science and economics.
Sports Law in Serbia Marija Ignjatovi 2022-06-20 Derived from the renowned multi-volume International
Encyclopaedia of Laws, this practical analysis of sports law in Serbia deals with the regulation of sports activity
by both public authorities and private sports organizations. The growing internationalization of sports inevitably
increases the weight of global regulation, yet each country maintains its own distinct regime of sports law and its
own national and local sports organizations. Sports law at a national or organizational level thus gains a growing

relevance in comparative law. The book describes and discusses both state-created rules and autonomous selfregulation regarding the variety of economic, social, commercial, cultural, and political aspects of sports activities.
Self- regulation manifests itself in the form of by-laws, and encompasses organizational provisions, disciplinary
rules, and rules of play. However, the trend towards more professionalism in sports and the growing economic,
social and cultural relevance of sports have prompted an increasing reliance on legal rules adopted by public
authorities. This form of regulation appears in a variety of legal areas, including criminal law, labour law,
commercial law, tax law, competition law, and tort law, and may vary following a particular type or sector of
sport. It is in this dual and overlapping context that such much-publicized aspects as doping, sponsoring and
media, and responsibility for injuries are legally measured. This monograph fills a gap in the legal literature by
giving academics, practitioners, sports organizations, and policy makers access to sports law at this specific level.
Lawyers representing parties with interests in Serbia will welcome this very useful guide, and academics and
researchers will appreciate its value in the study of comparative sports law.
Sports Law in the European Union Andrea Cattaneo 2020-09-22 Derived from the renowned multi-volume
International Encyclopaedia of Laws, this practical analysis of sports law in the European Union deals with the
regulation of sports activity by both public authorities and private sports organizations. The growing
internationalization of sports inevitably increases the weight of global regulation, yet each country maintains its
own distinct regime of sports law and its own national and local sports organizations. Sports law at a national or
organizational level thus gains a growing relevance in comparative law. The book describes and discusses both
state-created rules and autonomous self-regulation regarding the variety of economic, social, commercial, cultural,
and political aspects of sports activities. Self- regulation manifests itself in the form of by-laws, and encompasses
organizational provisions, disciplinary rules, and rules of play. However, the trend towards more professionalism
in sports and the growing economic, social and cultural relevance of sports have prompted an increasing reliance
on legal rules adopted by public authorities. This form of regulation appears in a variety of legal areas, including
criminal law, labour law, commercial law, tax law, competition law, and tort law, and may vary following a
particular type or sector of sport. It is in this dual and overlapping context that such much-publicized aspects as
doping, sponsoring and media, and responsibility for injuries are legally measured. This monograph fills a gap in
the legal literature by giving academics, practitioners, sports organizations, and policy makers access to sports
law at this specific level. Lawyers representing parties with interests in the European Union will welcome this
very useful guide, and academics and researchers will appreciate its value in the study of comparative sports law.
Sports Law in Croatia Vanja Smokvina 2017-04-24 Derived from the renowned multi-volume International
Encyclopaedia of Laws, this practical analysis of sports law in Croatia deals with the regulation of sports activity
by both public authorities and private sports organizations. The growing internationalization of sports inevitably
increases the weight of global regulation, yet each country maintains its own distinct regime of sports law and its
own national and local sports organizations. Sports law at a national or organizational level thus gains a growing
relevance in comparative law. The book describes and discusses both state-created rules and autonomous selfregulation regarding the variety of economic, social, commercial, cultural, and political aspects of sports activities.
Self- regulation manifests itself in the form of by-laws, and encompasses organizational provisions, disciplinary
rules, and rules of play. However, the trend towards more professionalism in sports and the growing economic,
social and cultural relevance of sports have prompted an increasing reliance on legal rules adopted by public
authorities. This form of regulation appears in a variety of legal areas, including criminal law, labour law,
commercial law, tax law, competition law, and tort law, and may vary following a particular type or sector of
sport. It is in this dual and overlapping context that such much-publicized aspects as doping, sponsoring and
media, and responsibility for injuries are legally measured. This monograph fills a gap in the legal literature by
giving academics, practitioners, sports organizations, and policymakers access to sports law at this specific level.
Lawyers representing parties with interests in Croatia will welcome this very useful guide, and academics and
researchers will appreciate its value in the study of comparative sports law.
Sport, Identity and Inclusion in Europe Ilse Hartmann-Tews 2022-05-31 This book explores and critically
assesses the challenges and experiences of LGBTQ people within sport in Europe. It presents cutting-edge
research data and insights from across the continent, with a focus on sport policy, sport systems, and issues
around anti-discrimination and inclusion. The book introduces the theoretical and methodological foundations of
research into LGBTQ people in sport and then presents in-depth comparative surveys of systems and
experiences in Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, the UK, and Spain. A final section considers
the effectiveness of policy in this area and motives for participation, and looks ahead at future directions in
research, policy, and practice. Tracing the frontiers of our understanding of the experiences of LGBTQ people in
contemporary Europe, this is fascinating reading for anybody with an interest in the sociology of sport, sport
policy, LGBTQI studies, gender and sexuality studies, or cultural studies.
Sport in Globalised Societies. Changes and Challenges Torsten Schlesinger 2012
Modern Sports Law Jack Anderson 2010-10-26 The aim of this book is to provide an account of how the law
influences the operation, administration and playing of modern sports. Although the book focuses on legal doctrine
it has been written bearing in mind sport's historical, cultural, social and economic context, including the drama
and colour of sport's major events and leading personalities. And although it is inevitably very much concerned

with elite professional sports it is not dominated by them, and seeks to cover the widest possible range of sports,
professional and amateur. Initially, the book addresses practical issues such as the structures of national and
international sport, and examines the evolution of the body of law known as 'sports law'. Thereafter three main
themes are identified: regulatory; participatory; and financial aspects of modern sport. The regulatory theme is
dealt with in chapters considering the manner in which decisions of sports governing bodies may be challenged in
the ordinary courts and the development of alternative dispute resolution mechanisms in sport. The participatory
theme includes the legal regulation of doping and violence in sport, as well as the broader topic of tortious liability
for sporting injuries. The financial theme, reflecting the enhanced commercialisation of sport at all levels, is
developed in chapters concerning issues in applied contract and employment law for players and legal matters
surrounding the organisation of major sports events. The conclusion summarises modern sport's experience of
EU law, pointing the way to the future direction of sports law more generally. While the book is aimed primarily at
students, and is designed to cover fundamental and topical areas of sports law (sports law in general; sports
bodies and the courts; arbitration in sport; corruption; doping; violence; civil liability; discrimination; the
commodification of modern sport; and the likely future of sports law), it should also prove of wider interest to
practitioners, sports administrators and governing bodies; and though focused primarily on UK law it will also
appeal to readers in Australia, Canada, New Zealand and the USA.
Sports Law Patrick K. Thornton 2010-09-15 Sports Law looks at major court cases, statutes, and regulations
that explore a variety of legal issues in the sports industry. The early chapters provide an overview of sports law
in general terms and explore its impact on race, politics, religion, and everyday affairs. Later chapters address hot
button issues such as gender equity, drug testing, and discrimination. Written from a sport management
perspective, rather than from a lawyer s, this text covers all the major areas presented in sports law today
including: cases relating to torts, contracts, intellectual property, and agents. Factual scenarios throughout the
text allow students to critically examine and apply sport management principles to legal issues facing the sports
executive. Important Notice: The digital edition of this book is missing some of the images or content found in the
physical edition."
Hungary Rudolf Andorka 1995 Informatie over historische, culturele, economische en sociale aspecten van de
samenleving in Hongarije, gevolgd door korte landschaps- en stadsbeschrijvingen en tips voor toeristen.
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